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PUBLI SHED WEDNE SDAYS DURING THE COLL EGE YEAR BY
THE STUDENTS OF COLBY COLLEGE

COLBY

CO L L E G E

WATERVILLE, MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
-A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine
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Boston Universit y Law School

*

Ashburton Place, Boston

II

The purpose of the school is to give the student such training in the principles of the: law and
such equipment in the technique of the profession as will best prepare him for active practice
' wherever the English system of law prevails. The course of study for the LL.B. degree occupies
three full school years. For those who have- received this degree from this or any other reputable
school of law the degree of LL.M. may be received on the completion of a one year 's resident
attendance under the direction of Melville M. Bigelow. Special scholarships ($60 per year) are
awarded to college graduates.
For catalog, address HOMER ALBERS, Dean.

The Long Island College Hospital
BROOKLYN , N. Y.
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Copies of the Echo
can be secured at
all the bookstores .
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Bowdoin
Medical School

f

P OUR year medical course for the M. D. dejrec. Two
* j ears of collecjB work required for entrance, F.xcept 'onal clinical , hospital and laborator y facilities. Lar gest
College Hospital and endowed dispensar y in the United
Stales. Unu sual opportuni ties in greater New York. For
particulars , wri te to Otto von Huf frnan. M. D., Secretary of Facult y. Henr y and Amity. Sts„ Brooklyn , N. Y.

ADDISON S. THAYER , Dean .
Portland ,
10 Deerinjr Street
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Coburn Classical Inst itute ,

Malno

Water ville, Main e

Coburn offer* excellent opportunities to prepare for college or to secure a good general training.
Instruction i* thorough , Expenses are low.
Library , laboratories , athletic field.
For catalogue address the Principal ,
DRE W T, HARTH ptN.
.
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The Newton Theological Institution
(FOUNDED 1825)
Eight miles from the Boston (Mass.) State House situated in superb grounds of 52 acres
belonging to the institution.
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and Instructors, Convenient Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful Chapel, a Noble Library, an Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory work.
Courses leading to B . D. degree, and special provision for Post-graduate students.
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton Seniors of approved
standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philanthropic work by which
students acquire clinical experience and contribute to their self-support.
Address. GEORGE E. HORR , President ,
NEWTON CENTRE , Mai s.

===== Rochester Theological Seminar y =======
Rochester , n. y .

FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (includin g five In the German Department. )
NINE ^DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible and Biblical Theology, Church Histor y,
Systematic Theology, Chris tian Ethics ( includin g Sociology) and Pastoral Theology; Homiletica , History and
Philosophy of Religion anil Missions (includin g Religious Education), Elocution. Courses partl y elective.
Series of Special Lectures throu ghout the year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitor y with gymnasium, music room , and p arlor for social
gath erin gs ; Librar y enlar ged and improved ; Attractive readin g room ; Commodious chapel and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growin g and prosperous city of 250,000. Man y varieties of religious and philanthro pic work .
Stron g churches with able preachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual opportunities for observation
and practical experienee. Privile ges of the Universit y of Rochester.
Add ress all requests for catalo gues, corres pondence regardin g admission , etc., to
CLARENCE A. BARBOUR , Pres., or to J. W. A. STEWART , Dean .

Learn Shorthand or Stenotypy
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Devote your spare time to one of these courses and learn to write more rapidly
than a man. can talk.

J OHN L. THOMAS , Princi pal

Come in and talk it over,
THOMAS

BUSINESS CO LLEGE

THE PISK TE4CHERS' AGENCY , Everett 0. Fiak & Co,, Pro p'rs.

2A Park Street , Boston , 15 6 Fifth Avenue , New York , 809 Titl e Bldg., Birmin gham , Ala., 28 E,
Jac kson Blvd., Chica go, 317 Masonic Temple, Denver , 514 Journal Bldg,, Portland , 261 Shattuck
Avenue , Berkele y, 583 Pit. Bk. Bldg., Los Angeles. Agency , Manual Sent on Application. ' ¦
,

G. S, FLOO D & CO. ,
Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

Anth raci t e an d Bit uminous C oa l ::

::

Also Wood, Lime, Cement , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pipe
Down Town Office , S. E. WHITCOMB CO.

Up Town Office , e. l. gove
Winslow Office , E. "W. ALLEN
Plains Office , ARTH UR daviau , 83 Water St.

THE PAGEMAKER
is often the Whole Team.

The Gas Wa y of Cooking
Sets the Pace

COMFORT and
SAFETY.
17 Silver Street

Ever yt hing Elec t rical
To make your room
Cosy and Homelike
St udy Lamps of all kinds

Central Maine Power Co.

Elmw ood
Hotel

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Shops opposite City Hall.

Front Street.

HORAC E PURINTON CO.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

KENNEBEC GAS & FUEL CO.

The

Day & Smiley Co.

CONTRACTOR S AND BUILDER S
Manufacturers of Brick
Estimates furnished on application
Head office at Waterville, Main e

FOR SPEED
ECONOMY

Tel. 730.
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College Men

DEALERS IN HARDWARE , LUMBER , BRICK ,
LIME AND CEMENT

Everything for the Builder
Post Office Address :
Yard , Mill and Store,
Waterville, Me.
Winslow , Me.

ROLLINS-DUNHAM COMPANY
HARDWARE DEALERS
Sporting Goods , Paints and Oils"
Waterville, Maine

WATERVILLE

MOTOR CO.

GARAGE
STUDEBAKER AND DODGE
BROTHERS' CARS

PENOBSCOT

EXCHANGE

MOON & CHATTY , Proprietors
BANGOR,

. . . ..

'

MAINE

¦

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield

I

DENTIST
Gold Work a Specialty
Savings Bank Bldg., 178 Main St., Water yilla, Maine
Telephone Connection
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DR. C. F. KIDDER

I—:

DENTIST

Tel ephone 823-J
60 Main Street

Watervill e, Maine

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
17 6 M ain Str eet

j v^^bS^^—I " F'^ 'k H. Rind ge, Jr.
' ' ^SlMPHi &V
Speak s to Students
Sunday
Evening at the
"
" *"'WKmWm
mBi^'
First
^HBBHfelnc Baptist Church
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Human
Efficiency
Engineer."
r iff" *

Chorus of Boy Singers

THE CHURCH OF THE WARM WELCOME
Met hodist Episcopal Church , Pleas ant Street
Rev. Henry Clay Turner , A. M. , P astor
Sunday, 10.30 A. M. " THE UPPER ROOM. "
4.00 P. M. Gounod' s " Gallia ," b y the qu ar tet.
Address by Fred R. Rindge , Nat. Sec'y Y. M. C. A.

WATERVILLE , MAINE

St. Mark' s on Center St.

Agency Established 1878

THE L. O. TEBBETTS CO.

Episcopal

INSURANCE
REPRESENTING 17 LEADING COMPANIES
105 Main Street ,
Waterville , Maine
C. K. MATHEWS

REV. PRANK H. STEDMAN
Sundays 8.00, 10.45, 7.30
SOCIAL HEADQUARTERS FOR COLBY MEN

& CO.

G ENERAL

IN SURANCE ,
C ITY AND COUNTRY REAL E STA TE
74 Main St.,

Wate rville , Maine

THE METROPOLITAN

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

The Company
Of the people By the people For the peopl#
District Office , 175 Main St., Waterville, Me.
E. A. FORTIER , Superintendent

T.
A.
OILM
AN
OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN

RAILROAD V; rf. C. A.
Membershi p F«t , $1.50 par yaar
Bowling
Shower Bathi
Pocket Billiards
Read ing room with Boston , Portlan d and
Bangor Daily Papers '
REST AURANT ALL HOME COOKING

Broken Lenses Ra placad
92 Main Street
W ATERVILLE , MAINE ,
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Boylston Street , Corner of Clarendon Street
BOSTON , MASS.

DDHMCMUIOI/
DnUNOlfluK

Headquarter s for professional , college,
and athletic teams when in Boston.
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FRED E. J ONES , Pr oprietor ,
;

'
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P ROF ESSIONAL CARDS -——
DR. E. S. WINSLOW
Osteopathic Physician

C. . .W. ABBOTT , M. D.

112 Vz Main St.

Tel. 44-W

Water ville, Me.

OWEN B. AMES, M. D.
¦ ¦ '¦ :;-

108 Main St.

-^
Tel: 202-j "

Waterville , Me.
L. K. AUSTIN , M. D.
Oculist and Aurist
116 Main St.
Waterv ille, Me.

Tel. 202-W

Tel. 34 9

¦
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Tel. 65

E. W. BOYER , M. D.
119 Main St.
Tiei . 17-W
Waterville , Me.
Office Hours : 10 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 8 and 7 to 8 P. M.
No evening hours Wednesda ys and Thursda ys.
;v "

Tel. 980
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13 2 Main St.
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Waterville , Mo,

v Silver St ,
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24 Common St.
Mw iw aim

Water ville, Me.
,
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120 Main St.,

Waterville , Me.
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M. M. SMALL , M. D.

• '* ,' . . " " "
Waterville , Me.
f elV 836-M( and 998-W
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40 Wain St,
I
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DR. W. F. FOGG
DENTAL ROOMS
Waterville , Main e

DR. E. H. KIDDER

N
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Office Hours ; 8 to 18 end J to B

Telephone Connection *

Waterville, Mo,
¦-¦¦—

.

82 Elm St.
- ' ¦'

i
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Tel. 887-W

P. S. MERRILL , M. D.
Tel. 02

i..
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B. P. HURD , M. D.

T$r6iw

. ' «!

Tel. 384-M
¦¦¦ I
»—¦¦¦!

FRANK K. SHAW
Attorney at Law
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Waterville , Me.

E. P, FI SH , M , D,

J ! rt

173 Main St.

Attorney and Counsellor

/,: w* r ¦> ';.<. ..
Tel. 53^W -

' •. :

Tel . 24 5-M

50 Main St.

;
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Attorney at Law
Watervill e, Me.

FRANK PLUMSTEAD

i neii 'iiif ¦ ¦

22 Mai n St.

HAROLD LEON PEPPER

L. G. BUNKER , M. D.

' i ¦¦¦ , > ¦*
l
m
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40 Main St.

J. A. LETOURNEAU
Attorney at Law
WateroAe , Me.

Tel . 217-W

"

Tel . 49-W
Watervill e, Me.
1 ¦" ! Office Hiurs : 0 to 10 A. M. I to 8 and 7
to 8 P, M.

120 Main St.

CHARLES W. DOW
Attorney at LawWater ville , Me.

72 Elm St.
Waterville , Me.

Waterville , Me.

CARL A. BLACKINGTON
Attorney at Law
Waterville , Me.

M. W. BESSEY, M. D.

., '

••

195 Main St.

Tel. 222

148 Main Street,
¦

DENTIST

Wa terville , Main e
Telephone 196-M
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DENTA L OFFICE , EDITH BUILDING
84 Main St.

Praotlcfr Ilintted "to diseases of the Eyo, Ear , Nose and Throat.
Special Atten tion given to the Error s of Refrac tion and
tlioir
Demotion by Glosses,
'

H. W. MITCHELL , D. LV S.
163 Main Street

„

Waterville , Mai n e

¦

Echo Celebrates Fortieth Birth day.
Since the Colby Echo was founded forty years
ago this month, it seems fitting that we should give
a brief sketch of the history of the publication and
trace the stages of its development through the
years since the first number appeared.
In the early months of the year 1877, definite
steps were talc en toward the publishing of a college
pap er, and a " publishing society, " so called, was
formed. There had existed previous to this time
the various publications which have given rise to
our present year book, the " Oracle," but there was
no real college newspaper. The fraternities had
also, at intervals, published small sheets, and it
appears that, at the time this publishing society was
formed , the D. K . E. fraternity was publishing, or
at least contemplated publishing, a paper, at regular
intervals. We find in the first issue of the Echo
an agreement between the D. K. E. fraternity and
the newly founded publishing society whereby all
revenues to the former were to revert to the. latter
and all liabilities incurred by the former were to be
met by the' latter.
At any rate, the way was prepared and in March,
1877 , the first number of.volume I appeared. It
was a monthly publication of a literary nature, containing sixteen pages, of which the front cover was
(riven over to a cut of the college, the names of the
faculty, and an estimate of expenses to be met
yearly by students.
Tho Name.

/;, .;/: . .. / .;. !;', • ..;;; ';

The name " Colby Echo ' " was, chosen after much
research to find an original name ; but the satisfaction of its choosers was of short duration , for it was
«oon learned that a few weeks prior to the appearance of the Colby Echo, a paper had been published
at the College of the City of- New York under the
titl e of the " College Echo," However, it was
decided to continue the name ae first decided upon ,
un d that name, as we know, has been retained to
this day.
The literar y work of these early issues was of
excellent character and the columns devoted to perg onals and jokes are full of bright and witty repartee. The terms of subscription were $1.50 per
y ear , strictly in advance.
Th e Echo co ntinue d to b e published in this f orm
and as a monthl y publication , with no radical change
until May 21, 1880, when it was decided to publish
a number every other Friday or two numbers
monthly. The character of the paper was altered

but little prior to 1888, when the size of the pages
was made smaller .
The paper appeared in this latter form until ten
years later, when , on account of various compllca- •
tions in the business management, no Echo was published for an entire term.
Becam e Weekly.

It was evident at this time that there was not
sufficient space in the Echo as hitherto published to
do j ustice to the literary and news departments, so
another radical change was made.
On January 20, 1898, the Colby Echo took its
place among the college weeklies of the country.
The new Echo appeared in the form of a four page
newspaper. Less space was given to literary articles and more to current news. ;
This type of publication was adhered to for exactly ten years ; then, in the fall^of 1908, the newspaper form was abandoned and the magazine style
resumed. This has been the form of publication
up to the present day.
Recent Change *.

During the last decade of the Echo 's history, slight
changes have been made from time to time looking
to the improvement of the paper. In the fall of
1915, the size of the type was, changed from 10
point , to 8 point, thereby increasing the amount
of reading matter by one third. Last fall , an additional page was added, making the paper a seven; pftge publication ,; at. the same time, the increased
cost of printing -made necessary an increase in
income; but this difficulty was met by adding to the
advertising space instead of raising the subscription ,
rates or cutting down the paper.
The Echo , this year, has been very successful and
has won much favorable comment on the campus,
in the press, and outside the college. The Water- '
ville Sentinel of February 22 , say s: " The last
issue of the Colby Echo, the college weekly, is considered one of the best which has been produced this
y ear , and it is acknowledged that . Editor-in-Chief
Record is making the paper this year the best for
many years."
The p r esent issue is Num b er 19 of Vol ume XX of
the second series, t h e former series, com posi n g the
monthly and semi-monthly paper, having run up 'to
Volume XXI, Thus, with a fine precedent of forty
years, the present Echo has become a paper of
which to be proud , and one that ranks high among
the college weeklies of the country,

and " Rondino " by Kreisler composed a double
number, and prolonged appl ause brought back the
young artist to play " Gavotte " by Gcffec.
Instant popul arity greeted the efforts of the
Mandolin Club, which rendered " Blame it on the
Blues." The club responded with an encore.
Winthrop L. Webb , '17, sang "Beloved It is
Morn ," by Aylward, with remarkable range and
sweetness. As an encore he gave the " Neapolitan
Love Song " from " The Princess Pat. "
The instrumental trio, Messrs. Lattin, Pratt, and
Prince , held the audience spellbound with the quality of rhythm and tone in the " Serenade " by Titl.
Long continued applause failed to obtain a reap-

FLOOD OF RHYTHM PLEASES WATERVILLE
AUDIENCE.
"'

Soloists Feature

Musical

Club

Concert.

Blending instrumental with vocal selections of
both classical and popular nature, the combined
musical . clubs rendered an unusually pleasing concert, in the City Opera House, last evening. Seldom does a college audience have the opportunity
to . hear so excellent a performance given by members of its own ranks. Such artists as Lattin,
Webb, and the instrumental trio would raise the
tone of any concert above the common plane.
i
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A FEW OF LAST NIGHT'S ARTISTS.
.The curtain rose soon after eight o 'clock and dis- pearance.
closed the orchestra seated. With a spirit and
The mal e quartet made a tremendous hit. Messrs.
rhythm that characterized the whole program , the Webb , Rouse, Choate, and Brinkmaii sang first
orchestra struck up as an overture " The Twilight " The . Pledge of Fellowship " and then "The Point."
Hour " by Boettger, an excellent selection with a As a second encore they sprung hits on " J. Bill,"
coifnet solo part by L. L. Davis, '17.
" Prexy, " and " Bert " Libby.
The glee club which is strong and well-balanced
During the intermission, man y amused them selv es
this year , rendered Adams's '' Comrades in Arms " by Craning their necks to see who had brough t
as its 'first selection, and won a well-deserved ova- whom—and whether or not they approved of each
tion. A unique humming effect was introduced in one 's choice,
the. encorer " De Sandman.''
Op enin g Part II, the orchestra made the audience
Robert Carey, '19, gave two readings, with con- beat time with a swinging selection from Victor
siderable dramatic effect. Each was well received Herbert's " Princess Pat." A serious cold forced
by the audience.
R. 0. Brinkman , '20, to omit his solo, which was
The appearance of Norman D . Lattin, '18, as disappointing to many who have heard Mr. Brinkviolin soloist was the signal for rapt attention. He man sing.
played in a way that brought out to the fullest his
The Mandolin Club gave two medleys of popular
wonderful ability in interpretation and his perfect Bonga arranged by W. G. Hastings, '18, f allowing
mastery of his instrument. " Qrientale " by Cui which , J. Gleason Perry, '18, entertained with two

humorous readings, " Mr. Cohen at the Telephone "
and " But Not Carlotta."
Another solo by Mr. Lattin, " Greetings from
Hu ngary " by Vogrich, was rendered with an excellence equal to that of his first appearance and his
encore " Madrigale " by Simonette, left his hearers
sincerely wishing for more. The quartet appeared
again with " California," " There are Co-Ords," and
" Cold Storage. " The audience were apparently
insatiable and applauded for a third encore, but
the singers did not respond.
As a final e, the Glee Club gave " De Copper
Moon " by Frimi and then brought the audience to
its feet with the well known strains of " Alma
Mater," and " Colby the Long Way " bade the audience " Good-night. "
TRIANGULAR DEBATE , FRIDAY NIGHT.
The triangular debate between Maine, Bates, and
Colby is to take place Friday evening. The question , the constitutionality of which has been waived,
is— " Resolved : That the Federal Government
shall provide for the Compulsory Arbitration of all
Labor Disputes on Interstate Railroads."
Herbert L. Newman, '18, Hugh S. Pratt , '17, and
Norman D. Lattin , '18, will represent Colby on the
affirmative side with E. S. Tyler; '19, as alternate.
This team, speaking in the order named , will debate
here in the chapel, at 7.45, against the negative"
team from Bates.
The negative team , consisting of Fred A. Pottle;
'17, John F. Choate, '19, and Carroll B. Flanders, '17,
with R. S. Owen , '20, as alternate, will go to Maine
to clash with the affirmative team of that institution.
The triangle will be completed by the Maine negative team going to Bates to debate with her affirmative side;
VESPER SERVICE MUCH ENJOYED.
Students and townspeople filled the chapel at the
specially arranged vesper service, last Sunday
afternoon. The program Was exceptionally well
planned and was obviously much enjoyed,
Rev. F. L. Phalen gave the address of the afternoon , taking for his subject " That We May Live
More Abundantly," and treating it in a spirit in
harmony with the spring-like atmosphere outside.
Miss Marion Daggett, '17, directed the mixed
choir , which together with a mixed quartet and a
duet by Miss Daggett and Mr, Webb, f urn i shed an
especially pleasin g musical program .
The success of the service and the interest manifested in it should prove sufficient incentive to have
niore such occasions in the future.

A COLLEGE PAPER'S, PXAC^ -^; r J
Few educational institutions of importance in
the United States are without a student weekly or
daily newspaper. These papers are definite and
fixed parts of the makeup of every live and progressive .student body of practically every enterprising
and interesting educational institution. The number of such papers is increasing, ju st as there is a
growth in institutions and an increase , in attendance.
., ...
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Today a student newspaper is almost necessary
to the life of a wide-awake student body ? and the
importance of these newspapers is realized. . . What
of the football victories, of the glee club's success,
of the class and student body elections, of the social
activities on the campus, of the progress of an. alunii
nus—what of all these without a newspaper to; carry
the intelligence to the public? What of the ingenious pranks ? What of. the student meetings?:
What of the eternal " freshman questions? "
. :.. . ' .:
Most of these go for naught unless there be yawn*
ing columns and eager readers. Newspapers: of
general circulation may care for the matters of
greatest importance to students; but what about
the little things of the campus life? Alumni want:
the old college paper * not alone to learn who made
the touchdowns or hit in the ninth with the .bases full , but they want to know when John Doe, who
flunked out in his senior year, makes a visit to the
campus and speaks at the massmeetihg. The '"'.old]
grads " want to know if Miss Jennie Blank Is .'stiff
serving punch at all the fraternity receptions, and
if Bill Brown , the college politician , was elected
-¦¦ -•president of the senior class.
-•-•
Much of what students read in their college paper
is not actual news to them, but they think more of
what is going on if they find it in print. Then there
are the folks at home watching to see if Roderick
draws a column and a half when he joins the fraternity, or scanning the page only to wonder why
Juanita didn 't get more praise when she had a part
—possibly three lines—in the senior play, What
would a student do if he couldn't kick on the " rottenness " of the write-up of the Y. M. C, A, stunt '
or if he didn 't have an opportunity to declare he'
would hunt up more news or quit?
The college newspaper is an institution of its own.
It is necessary to the lives of both knockers and
boosters, for it pleases those who condemn it fully
as much as those who praise 'it, A college' newspaper is sauce to the goose and to the gander, and
its position in ' student life is firmly fixed. Students
may be likened unto the lioness which cuffs her
young one moment, then fights for them the next ;,.
for they alternately condemn and praise , support
and neglect, ri dicule and laud—their college paper.

The Colby Echo

BASEBALL SCHEDULE.
Manager Everett deserves the greatest of credit
for the work he has done in preparation for the
coming baseball season. The schedule is one of
Published Wednesdays During the College Year
the best seen at Colby for some years, and his eai-by the students of
nest
effort in driving through the proposed trip into
COLBY COLLEGE
¦
<• the South is alone worthy of the highest praise.
Besides , the trip South, which includes games with
EDITORIAL BOARD
Princeton, University of Pennsylvania , Johns HopEditor-in-chief . .
E. Donald Record, '17 kin s, Fordham, Washington and Lee, and Virginia
Associate Editors
Polytech, the schedule of the regular season conHugh S. Pratt, '17 tains two excellent out of state trips and nineteen
Assistant Editorial Writer
Paul A. Thompson , '18 games in all.—Contributed.
Norman D. Lattin, '18
News Editors
Sidney P. Wyman , '19
William R. Pedersen , '19
Harold A. Osgood, '19
Benj amin S. Hanson, '19
Frederick D. Blanchard, '19 Newton L. Nourse, '19
John K. Pottle, '18
Henry W. Brown
Faculty Advisor .
Morrill L. Ilsley, '17
Business Manager. .'
Assistant Manager
Harold W. Goodrich , '18
Mailing Clerk .
Charles V. Andersen , '19
The ECHO ia devoted to the interests of the student body
and Oolby. AH contributions should be in the ECHO box in
the Librar y before 5 P. M„ Monda y.
- All remittances by mail should be made payable to the Colby

Echo. ; ¦ • - .. i ¦'. _\

$1.00 per year in advance
Five Cents

Subscri ptions
Single Copies.

Entered at the Post Offi ce at Waterville , Maine , as Second Clots
Mail Matter.
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[ : PRESS OF THE CITY JOB PRINT

AS TO CHANGE IN FORM.
It has been suggested that the ECHO should
change back to newspaper form , since other colleges
more and more, are adopting that style. At present , Bowdoin is the only other college paper in this
state that still holds to the magazine form. The
propose^ change does not meet with favor, however, among ECHO readers. The fact that the
Waterville Sentinel and the Kennebec Journal print
the large happenings about college every day tends
to take the pep out of the ECHO as a mere news
sheet. Also, the newspaper form is more lightly
read and more easily, destroyed. On the contrary,
the present style of , the ECHO is neat and attractive, is generally carefully read, and is easily preserved as a history of the happenings and activities
6i'.the.college year. Although the newspaper foi'm
is quite a bit cheaper to publish, the conditions hero
do not seem to warrant the change at present,

COMMUNICATION .
To the Editor of the Echo :
In view of the fact that so many of the New Englan d colleges are organizing military companies for
the purpose of training students to be soldiers who
may answer the country 's call in time of need, I
think that Colby should begin at once to organize
at least one military company, even though it may
be a small one.
During the past week I have found many students
who are very enthusiastic, some already having had
military training. I do not believe in putting a
student under any obligation , nor do I believe in
the enlistment of a military company of this kind
with the National Guard. I hope that it may be
made independent of any obligation such as an
enlistment.
With the cooperation of the faculty, the alumni ,
and the students, !
hope an organized military company may be made possible here at Colby.
I shall do what I can to organize a company. It
will be a good thing if the students who are interested in such a proj ect would assemble in the chapel
on some convenient afternoon to discuss matters of
a military nature.
Very, truly yours,

GEORGE F. L, BRYANT.

COMMUNICATION.
My Dear Chipman :
I understand that Bowdoin is organizing for preparedness. I do not know whether Colby is doing
the . sam e or not, but I presume she is. If so, I am
sending you this song as a token that some of the
Alumni ore in accord. If not, you migh t hand it to
the chapel choir or the glee club and it might possibly help to start something. This is not offered , for
., .
competition. ,
'
.
. "¦¦>
. Very respectfully : yours,J. L. . PEPPER , Colby,. '89.v

COLBY—FIRST IN PEACE AND WAR.
Air—" The Battle Hymn."
comes
to see the times that try our hearts
As Colby
and souls,
Colby
Let
's sons be mindful of the names upon her
rolls,
And when she hears the clangor , as the great war
tocsin tolls,
May she come marching on.
Glory-Glory-etc,
May she, in marching, ever keep the brightness of
her shield,
The brightness of her sabre too, if she shall come
to wield
The keen , sharp sword of righteousness upon some
stricken fiel d,
As she goes marching on.
Glory-Glory-etc.
, When Colby 's sons shall read the names beneath the
Lion 's paw,
May Colby 's sons thrill through and through, with
wonder and with awe,
For peace may have her glory, there 's a glory, too,
in war,
Then let her march, march on.
Glory-Glory-etc.
And should she sacrifice upon the altar of our sires,
And should she lose her loved sons in her country 's
sacred fires ,
God still is in his heaven , to fulfill her best desires,
And they will still march on.
J. L. PEPPER , Colby, '89.
1917 BASEBALL SCHEDULE.
April 19—Maine at Waterville, pending.
April 25—Portlan d Eastern League Team at Portland , pending.
April 26—Harvard at Cambridge, Mass,
April 27—Boston College at Newton, Mass.
April 28—Tufts at Medfo rd , Mass.
May
8—Penn State at Waterville,
May
5—Bowdoin at Waterville,
May
9—Bowdoin at Brunswick.
May 16—Maine at Waterville.
May 19—Bates at Lewiston.
May 22—Middlebury at Middlebury, Vt „ pending.
May 28—University of Vermont at Burlington ,
May 24—University of Vermont at Burlington ,
May 1 25—Holy Cross at Worcester, Mass.

May 26—W esleyan , at Middlftown, Mjass^y 'Y
? * ~ *
June 2—Maine at Oronoi " ' - ''
~ ~ — ~ ~—
June 6—Bates at Waterville.
June 12—Maine at Orono, exhibition,' p ending^ '1
June 19—Coombs Game at Waterville.
UNUSUALLY LARGE NUMBER TRY OUT FOR
THE TWO IRISH PLAYS.
Prospects of excellent training, with Mrs. Frank-

lin as coach , brought out an unusually large squad

of candidates for the two Irish plays," last Saturday
afternoon. The plays, " Cathleen ni Ho.olihan :"
and " Spreading the News " seem to be exceptionally well adapted for local production. Rehearsals
will begin at once for the Waterville performance,
which is scheduled for April 13. The casts chosen
' :- • ; v- • >
are as follows :
Cathleen ni Hoolihan.
Michael
Norman D.I Lattin , '18
Patrick
Carleton M/. Bailey, .l$B
Peter
Howard G. Boardman; M-8
Bridget
.Fred A.- Pottle; k£17
George G> Watson * ^17
Delia Cahel
Hugh .S. Pratt, : ^17
Poor Old Woman
Spreading the New*. :' ,;;^" n.v/ i'i^' j ^Bartley Fallon
John W. Green, '19
Raymond IL, ;P$r;-ker
Mrs. Fallon
«Lll8
Donald .Recordi"1!?
Mrs. Tarpey
Hugh A. §rmtjv,'4§
Mrs. Tully
Jack Smith
John w! |irush^|§
Benjamin .S....H&nson ,_ 'JLj)
James Ryan
Andrew C. Littl.e,,^ ?
Shawn Early
Tim Casey
Foster Eaton , '17
Magistrate
Frederick D. Blanchard, - '19
Jo© Muldoon
. .Maurice B. Ingraham, '17
COLBY BOWLERS WIN FROM \MAINE. . a k
By taking the last two strings and the, total , the
Colby bowlers won from the Maine 'f Tigers,"' 8 to
1, at Bangor , Monday night. New pins cUd 'net
conduce to very high marks, all the mM !r611iri)|
below the averages, of the past season except Teller',
who was high for the match with 292. \ A retufn
clash is scheduled at the Casino alleyj a 1 Here^nefct
' "' ;""' """ ,
Friday. Summary:
Upton
Heath
Young
Umphrey ..•
Tyler
rf

Colby.

.. '

Maine.

82
84
82
83
98

86
87 —-26B
94 ' 85 — 2^8
81"'" S^—
&6
!
u
82 ' WMm
"
O^iffe
¦¦ l^W
¦ •¦
'' ' "

•' '-* __J____i_____

429

U2¦ ' HkiiMht%
i 'l I.' -'
Ki

438

4S5

j l U if c

428—130l

CAMPUS CHAT
Norman Lattin , '18, played several violin solos
at the Bethany Baptist church in Skowhegan , Sunday morning.
Professor Libby. spoke at the South Parish Congregational church in Augusta, Sunday , morning.
CHAPEL.
. Dr . Williams of the Boston Psycopathic Hospital
gave an instructive talk to the men in chapel , Friday
morning. His subj ect was " Mental Diseases." ¦
Z. P.
Arthur Bickford , "Swipe" Simpson , and "Spike "
Irvin, all of 1916, were in Waterville last week and
voted in the municipal election.
A. Raymond Rogers , '17, was in Augusta, recently, talking with Adjutant General Sturgis about
the proposed military training in Colby.
. . Hiram Ricker, ex-'14, with his wife and little son
are in Waterville for a short visit.
P. D. T.
Ed
"
Russell,
'15,
R. J . " Reamer " Kimball, '16,
"
and L. J. Pratt, Bowdoin, '15, paid a short visit to
their old acquaintances about college Saturday and
¦
Sunday.
s
Nathaniel W. Robinson , '15, stopped at the Phi
Delt House for a short time Friday night, while , en
route to his home.
; Mark ' Thompson , '17, and Elliott Buse, '20 , visited
friends in Skowhegan over Sunday.
A. T. O.

'; Donald W. Tozier , '17, represented Gamma Alpha
Of Alpha Tau Omega at the initiation banquet of
the chapter at Brown . University, Providence , R. I.,
last week. . . ,. . . .
Lewis Levine, '16, who is now studying at Harvard
Law School visited the boys Saturday.
Earle S. Tyler, '19, was recently appointed night
watchman at Foss Hall. It is understood that he
occupies apartments there and makes a round of the
building each hour during the night to watch out
for . fires.
..
D.' U.
J. . H. Dunn , '18, is progressing as well as can be
expected after his serious operation at the Sisters'
Hospital, His mother has been here for some time
now. It is doubtful whether he can resume his
studies before, next year, on account of his present
weak condition.
,H. H. Upton , '17, preached at Northeast Harbor,
last Sunday. He stopped in Bangor , Monday, where
he participated in the Colby-Maine bowling match.
C. C.

G. R. Skillin , , '18, sustained a slight concussion
of the brain in a fall down a flight of stairs , last
Friday night , but is again attending classes.

James E. Wilson, ex-'19, has returned to- college.
M. C. Hamer, r 20 , spent the week-end at Bucksport Seminary, visiting his sister..
Miss Theo Bailey of Livermore Falls is- visiting
her brothers " Bouke " and " Bill. "

WOMEN'S DIVISION
¦
Edited by the News Department of the Colbiaha.
1917—Selma Koehler.
1918—Jennie Odelle Sanborn.
1919—Mary Elizabeth Tourtellott.
1920—Alice Helen Clark.
Business Manager—Grace Farnum, '17.

HIGH HONOR STUDENTS, FIRST SEMESTER.
1917—Margaret H. Brown (12 hours), Harriet I.
Canham (9), Helen D. Cole (-9), Hazel A.
Durgin (15), Mildred B. Greeley (9), Mildred S. Greene (9), Selma Koehler (12),
Elsie M. Lane (9), Ruth Murdoch (12),
Flora A. Norton (12), Hazel L. Robinson
(9), Susie M. Smith (9), Annie F. Treworgy
(9) ; Phoebie J. R. Vincent (9), Marion H.
White (15),
1918—Marguerite T. Bradbury (9), Alta . E. Davis
(9), A. Violet French (12), Cornelia'PJ ' Kelley (18), Jennie 6. Sanborn (15), Marion I.
Starbird (9) , Hazel L. Whitney (12), Kathryn e M. Sturtevarit (9).
1919—Mariam B. Adams (12), Nellie C. Davis (12),
Elizabeth R. Eames (9), Emily Kelley (15),
Belle N. Longley < 15), Vera L-. Moore (?),
Josephine Rice (12), Phyllis R. Sturdivant
( 9), Madge C. Tooker (15). • ¦ . ; . '. '
1920—Eleanor L. Burdich (11), Doroth y M. Crawford (11), Stella L. Greenlaw (IB), Alice
A. Hanson (11), Roberta V. Harvey (15),
Ruth 0. Ross (15), Marj orie E. Smith (13),
Lucy 0. Teague. (15), Marion R. Waterman
(15), Gertrude G. Willey (15), Gladys P.
Twitchell (23).
The Congregational Sunday School Class spent a
pleasant social evening at the home of their leader ,
Mrs. H. P. Little, last Saturday evening, Those
present besides the class were Dr. and Mrs. Wolfe,
Mrs. Franklin , and Edith Pratt, '16. •
The Y, W. C. A. meeting was given over to tho
freshmen on Tuesday evening, with Pauline Higginbotham as leader. The girls told what the association had done for them and what they meant to do
•
for it.
.
Foss Hall girls held open house for tho faculty
and members of the men 's division , l ast Satur d ay
afternoon , from 3 until 5 o 'clock, The residents oitr
Foss Hall wore the hostesses, the members of -the,
other houses -werei .,the. ushers. and the. town gir,ls
.«*

A

served. The wives of the faculty members acted as
diaper ones.
The following freshmen were initiated into Chi
Omega fraternity last week : Alice K. Bishop, Leta
G. Flemming, Dorothy E. Harvey, Esther M. Power,
Harriet L. Sweetser, and Gertrude G. Willey.
The girls of rhetoric 4 a, 4 b , and 4 c enjoyed the
second of a series of literary socials at the home of
th eir, instructor, Henry W. Brown, 34 Winter St.,
Monday evening.
The general subject of the
evening's entertainment was " In Mercwriam," by
Tennyson. Professor Franklin and Dean Cooper
were special guests. Refreshments were served.
Friday evening the 1920 delegation of Sigma
Kappa held a feed which was greatly enjoyed.
After the feed was over, the remainder of the
evening was spent at the " movies."
LITERARY SOCIETY, MAR CH 9.
Subj ect: American Sculpture. —Hazel Robinson ,
'17, . Alberta Shepherd , '18, Violet
Shaw, '18.
Alice Matthews, '20
Violin Solo ,
Current Events : Elizabeth Fernald, '18, Vera
Moore, '19, Pauline Higginbotham, '20.
Grace Fletcher , '17
Piano Solo ,
Extemporaneous criticisms.
Initiation of new members.

PERSONALS.
Althea Harvey, ex-'20, of Hallovvell has^Been a
caller at 'the Hall , recently. -We are glad to hear
that her health is improving.
Dorothy Crawford, '20 , was called to her home
in Pittsfield , Sunday, by illness in her family. .
Carrie Greenlaw ;of Hinckley
has been the guest
;
:'^ "+ s,"
of Stella Greenlaw, '20V'
Miss Miriam Conklin, of Bangor, is the guest of
Floy Strout, '17.
Mr. Eobert Snodgrass ,..of Berlin , N. H., called on
his daughter, Isabel Snodgrass, '18 , last week.
Mr. Ernest Loane, Colby, '08, visited' his -sister ,
Hazel Loane, '18, last Thursday, on his way to Port¦ ¦ ¦'
land.
. ' .. : . - :
\
Susie Smith, '17, has returned from Caribou ,
where she has been substituting in the high school.
¦ Miss Louise Ross who is teaching at Barre; Mass.,
,
was the guest of her sister, Irma Ross, '17, last week.
Miss Reba Jones of Corrina is the guest of Alberta
Shepherd , '18, at Mary Lowe Hall.
Eunice Chase, '18, spe nt Sun d ay at her home 'in
" •".'•'
.;
Skowhegan.
The wives of the faculty were entertained at Mrs.
Libby 's, last week. Mrs. Libby and Mrs. Little were
tho hostesses.
UmmmWmmmt WmmmmmmMmmmmWmmmmmmWmmmWmWmmmVmWmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^mU^

transacts a general banking business^
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GEO. K. BOUTELLE, President
H, D. BATES, Cashier

Pays 4 per cent, interest in Savings Departm ent

PROVI DENT LIFE & TRUST CO,
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Phil adelphia, Pa.

Life and Endow ment Insurance ,

R.j THOMPSON , Phi Delt a Theta House

. .Represented at Colby by MARK
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The Gity J ob Print

:::

Printers to Colby College

EvctytHng in PRINTI NG AND ENGRAVING

that a College Man, Woman or Society needs.
Come in and consult with us, no matter how trivial the job ,
' , ' " •'
- FRED D. MCA.LAEY

- 86 J OSEPH
McALARY
¦¦
'

¦ Proprietors
•

Wateiyille, Maine

In the Basement, Sayings Bank Building
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I THE COLLEG E SUPPLY STORE
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RALPH K. HARLEY, '18

Founta in Pens

Text Books

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

ROY M. HAYES, '18

Banners

Scrap Books

Stationer y

A GENERA L COLLEG E SUPPLY
—— i- ^— '»¦'

¦ .»¦¦"" "

-'

¦

'

H. L. KELLEY & CO.
Pennants and Seals

Agents for Conklin, Moore and Waterman
Fountain Pens
——— Books and Stationery

CENTRAL

Watervillo , Maine
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STORE

Opposite Post office
BOOKS , STATIONERY , PERIODICALS ,
DAILY PAPERS
SPORTING GOODS
CIGA RS & TOBACCO

Picture Framin g a Specialt y
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If L
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S. U. B&R RY
PHBW S D B A L B R —
59 Ma in Street

Colby Memorabilias

130 Main Street

'

a11 Col °y Students

to feel welcome at

WATERVILLE TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
69 Main St. Waterville , Msine.

Hot and Cold Drinks
Homemade Candies ,
Ice Cream and Caterin g
122 Main Street,
Waterville , Main *

All kinds of TYP EWRITERS to sell and to rent
¦
High Grade Suppli es
A fine line of College Jewelry

HAYDE1 VS
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Cold Weather Drinks and Goodies

To Reach "

HAG ER 'S For Me
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J ust Wha t You Want

—»—

U~ -"*";7* ' erj ,

of success , in football or any
athletic game , it is most important that you use
the finest equipment made ,

PURE CONFECTIONS
Agenti on Cam pus. Find Them
PURITAS SWEETS COMPANY

"Sta rt Witho ut Handica p" by using the

best , which bears the Wright & Ditson Trade Mark

Bask et Ball Wjjj
Skates
2"8B*
Jerse ys
<h3>
Gymnasium Supplies .

REDINGTON & COMPA NY
House Furnishers

FURNITURE, CARPETS, CROCKERY,

Mirrors, Mattresses, Feathers , Et c.
W o Re-u pholster Old Furniture and Repolish Fr ; mes
SILVER STREET,
WATERVILLE , ME.

^

The Goal „.0

133 Main Street

¦¦¦
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Foot Ball
Hockey
Sweaters
Catalog mailed free

WRIGHT & DITSON

j

844 Washington St,, Boston, Mass.
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William C. Hawker
THE REXALL DRUG STORE
Opposite L. H. Soper Dry Goods Co.
WATERVILLE,

MAINE.

J. H. DEORSAY

DRUGGIST
(Successor to Wm. C. Hawker & Co.)
70 Main Street,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Agency
Marie Saunders', Whitman 's, Foss Chocolates

^^

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE READERS Of THE ECHO
GO TO THE

ROYA L THEATR E

'
For a good "movie"..show,r ;;~ ".;":"S:;._^:;,

SILVER THE ATR E
J. P. PRAY, PROP.
HIGH

Dunbar 's Dru g Store

FOR YOUR DRUG STORE WANTS
118 Main Street
Waterville, Maine

THE ELMWO OD HOTEL BARBEiV SHOP
THE HEADQUARTERS FOR COLBY BOYS
Three Poo] Tables Connected
Call in and Make Yourself at Home
F. G. AUDET, Prop.
DEWS, Mgr.

CASINO BOWLING ALLEY S
WHERE A LL THE COLBY BOYS BOWL
C. A. POOLER, Mgr.
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LA WRY BROS. CO.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

FAIRFIELD, MAINE.
JJGet our prices on furnishings.
or den
^Ever ything needed for the room
.
IfOpen evenings except Tuesday and Thursday

CLASS PICTURES

S. RUSSAKOFF

COME TO

25 Silver St.

: ? ^##
MOVING PICTURES /
AND
VAUDEVILLE

CITY OPERA HOUSE

Tel. 410

New Jew eler

Everything in the line at the most reasonable
price. Watches cleaned or Main Springs only; 75b':
and guaranteed. Jewelry repairing a speciality.
Your patronage solicited.
Waterville, Me., Next to Ervin 's

104 Main St.,

Phone 945-W

need a reliable Watch , Clock oir^ ¦
you
IF
articl e of Silverwe ar or J ewelry, some*
thing up-to-date , bu t at a reasonable pri ce,
call at

HARRIMAN'S
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FLOWER S FOR ALL OCCASION *

MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE
144 Main St.

WateryiUe, Me.

Cut Flowers

Floral Designs

ELM CITY FLORIST
154 Main St., Waterville, Maine.
CHARLES E. CARTER , Proprietor
Flowers for all Occasions
Telephone , 454-R

,

CENTRAL FRUIT MARKET
E. Marchetti , Prop.
CHOICE
FRUITS , CONFECTIONERY , ICE
CREAM AND SODA
209 Ma in St, Opposite Post Office
Waterville ,
Ma ine

S. L. PREBLE
68 Main St., Waterville , Me.

College

For Good Service
order early at

Photographer

McCALLUM'S

Have yoti seen o«r Polder Photos
at $1.50 per dozen ?

G. A . KENNISON COMPANY
SUGAR, SALT, GRAIN, SEEDS
AND GROCERIES

18 Main . Street

JU ST RI G HT T O EXCHAN G E WI TH SC HO O L
FRIEND S

20 Silver Street ,

66 Main Street

Waterville , Mai ne

' ——m. '

"' ¦

Water ville, Ma ine

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR CAKE, COOKIES,
ETC., FOR LUNCHEON
Waterv ille, M aine

AUGUSTUS OTTEN
Manufacturer

of Bread , Cake and Crackers

WATERVILLE , MAINE

COPYING AND ENLARGING
—^—

Always on Hand

Harris ' Domestic Baker y
64 Temple St.,

VIEWS

Films developed and pri nted to obtai n best results
Kodak frames and calendar pads
t

FRANK KIRSCHNER

Smoked Ham , Bacon , and Frefh Pork

WATERVILLE

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Waterville , Ma ine

SAUSA G E MA N UFACTURER

NeaP s Studio
W. L. CORSON ,

Phone 219

39-41 Temple Stree t

Tel. 126
¦

i

hi

0. A. HEADER

KENNEDY & WALLACE

Wholesale Dealer hv

Formerly Weir's Cafe

FRUIT ANI) PRODUCE

THE PLACE FOR A FIRST CLASS LUNCH
Opposite the Campus

CONFECTIONER Y
. 9 Chaplin Street,
Waterville , Ma ine

LOUIS SALIEM

R. R. Y. M. C. A. DINING ROOM
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Regular meals Thirt y-five Cents. Board $4.60 per
week
Lunches served until 0 P, M.
We desire your patronage

Who l esa le Dea l er in

....Tobacco and Confectionery....
Telephone 692-W

Watetvilln , Maine
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EMERY-BROW N

.

s.
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COMPANY

Department Store
The store that sells only reliable goods ot guaranteed qualities at prices in keeping
with safe and sound store keeping princi ples
Ladies ' Custom Tailorin g a Sp ecialty

^Vatexrville s Maine
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Waterville, Maine

FOR YOUNG WOMEN
Our Coats , Suits, Waists and Skirts —
Ate Speciall y Designed for youn g women.

They have Style and Tone

Gloves, Hosier y, Underwear , and Toilet Articles
WARDW ELL DRY GOODS CO. ,

THE FASHION SHOP

" THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP "

Coats, Suits, Millinery
Corsets; Gloves, Waists
and Furs : : : :: : : :

HORTENSE L. BOWMAN

i+u i f m 'mn»i m.un -»>iiuiMm *«*a*u-w***

i

76 Main St.» Watervi lle

E. A. Cloutier , Mana ger
.1
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Gift * and Card * for all Occasio ns
Picture Framing a Specialty

It is good policy for subscribers
to patronize our advertisers. ...

I
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formfit COLLARS
j

are curve cut to fit the.
shoulders perfectly 'gg^
CUiett ,Peabod y 6i:Co;lnc.^iakers

G. H. SIMPSON -

[

J . E. LaCHANCE

SIMPSON & LaCHANCE

CLOTHING

<
<

5
>
J

Natty clothes cut with style and made for dur abilit y. To order . Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service.

_L. R. BROWN

?
?

',
I
;

<
»
1 CASH M ERCHANT TAILOR
03 MAIN ST.
I
y
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FOR COLLEGE
Men a|ld Womell
THE GALLERT SHOE STORE
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WATERVILLE DYE HOUSE
Suitin gs for Ladies and Men Skillfully Cleansed
and Carefully Refinished.
Just Telephone
14 Main St.

AND GENT S' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
Common Street
Waterville , Me.

...BLUE SERGE SUITS ...
MADE TO ORDER

$25.00

E. W. FOSTER , 50 Main St., Waterville
OPEN EVENINGS
FURNISHINGS
BOOT S

SHOES

Agents Royal Tailors
C. W. POOLER
Opposite Colby Campu s

Mapl e St.,

GLOBE LAUNDRY , PORTLAND , ME.
HIGH GRADE WORK
M. L. ILSLEY , Agent
Phone 495-11

5 Winter St

E. S. DUNN & COMP ANY
Merchant Tailors
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t Silver Street
Cleaning and Pressing

Waterville, Maine
Telephone 26
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BY ED< V' PR ,CE & COt

Quality First!!

!
]

Your real motive in making a clothes purchase is to
invest — not merely spend ; to know quality as
a condition—not merely a name in print.
'
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Tailored-to -order clothes insure lasting satisfaction
because they're made from dependable woolens-^made to fit You !
Have us measure you Today.

|

ERVIN'S

Local Dealer of El V, Price 8? Co.
*

Merchant Tailors, Chicago
•
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RE ADY FOR

EVERYTHIN G F OR THE STUDENT

SWEATERS , JER SEY S, ATHLETIC GOODS
Hathawa y and Remin gton Shirts

Lamson & Hubbard Hats

* The Waterville Home of

HART SCHAFFNER & M A R X CLOTH ES
See our Samples of Clothes Made to Measure
by Hart Schaffner & Marx

J. E. JACKSON
62 M AIN STREET
-*"
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Colle ge Stor e
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COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU A

¦fi

Stein Bloch
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Pinch

64 MAIN STREET
"

,,

Back Suit

$ 18.00 to 935.00
THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
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WATERVI LLE , ME.
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